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E@*lmpoutant Notice.— Many of the
uewspapera in the interior of the State
are printing the name of onr candidate
for Supreme Judge, “Walter B." instead
of Waller H, Lowrie, which is the proper
way. This mistake, especially if carried
out in the printing of tickets, may be the
means of depriving us on the count, of
thousands of votes. Let editors and prin-
ters at once look to this, and print the
name hereafter WALTER H. LOWRIE.

taxation,
Past, Present and to Come.
Long before Wat Tti.ek resisted a poll-

tax, in the days of Richard II; long be-fore John Hampde.v attained enduring
fame by his heroic resistance to unjust tax-ation ; long beforedhe stamp act and the
tea-tax drove the United Colonies into
revolution—and long before a foolishAbolition lawyer recommended his fel-low-citizens to resist, “even unto blood,”
a levy which events have proved to be
comparatively a trifling burden ; taxation,j ust and unjust, had been the most fruit-
ful source of popular discontent. Local
risings of peasants and burghers to resist
arbitrary exactions; more extensive re'
bellions against the fiscal decrees of abso-luteprinces, and againstlegal enactments toraise money for public use, had disturbed
all parts of Europe. In our own country
we are told that in 1788 Daniel Shays or-
ganized illegal resistance to taxation, “in
“consequence of the scarcity of money
“and the depreciated State of the circu-
“lating medium,” and in 1794 the people
of Western Pennsylvania rose to resistthe excise levied upon the distillation of
whisky.

Here let as p&aee for an instant to notethe different results which similar perform-
ances bring to different people Wat
Tyler perished thronghthe violence he so;
on foot— John Hampden fell, nobly fight-
ing for the cause in which he made the
first demonstration—while oar petty local agitator, though his attempts to resist
and reverse the legal decrees of his conn-
try reßalled in dishonor and defeat
thongh all the people now spurn and reject
his law-defyiDg doctrines in that regard—-is yet promoted to a high place in the na
tional councils ! Verily, if small things
may bo compared with great, JeffersonDavis, that graceless rebel, may takecourage from the good luck of the qnon'
d&m rebel of Allegheny I

And these reflections very naturally in-duce ns to consider how the federal taxrs
will affeot our own State and county. Inapportioning the quota of Pennsylvania
under the draft of 300,000, her share]
was 60,000, or one-sixth of the whole nnm-
ber. Therefore, one sixth is her share ofthe national debt, and the interestupon it.
Now, computing that debt (when the war
shall be ended) at three thousand mil-lions of dollars, at an average interest
of 6 per cent., the whole amount would
be $180,000,000 per annum, and Pennsyl
vania’s share of the principal would be
$600,000,000, and of the interest $30,000,-
000 (thirty millions,) or £ of each. Weall remember how we were alarmed when
our State debt ran up to forty millions

and we failed to meet the mere interestof this on one occasion at least. One
year’s interest on our then, alarming State
debt was, say $2,400,000. Pennsylva-
nia's yearly taxes for federal use will nowbe TWELVE AND A HALF times as
much. Moreover our State debt is by no
means cancelled. It yet amounts to abon$88,000,000.

In calling attention to the monstrous
amount of taxation to which we are now
subject, we wish to state distinctly that wedo not promise the Democratic party can
or will remove it, if they shall obtainpower. That party, as such, had nothingto do with creating the debt, and, as a
party, they can not be blamed for its ex-
istence. But the stupid malignantß who,
by their impracticable schemes, have
piled up this terrible burden, are the very
last men in the country to manage the
monstrous budget, or to make it even tol
erable to the heavy-laden people. We
will no more consent to the repudiation of
this debt, than we will to the dissolution
of the Union. But wa declare our eon

Nor will the ending of the war redncethe amount of the taxes required of us bythe National Government. The three thou-sand millions (we hope and pray it maybe less) will be nnpaid, and the interestupon it must be met yearly eorkverl Be-sides this, there will be other bnrdenswhich are as yet almost nnfelt. One ol
theee is the support of onr immense navy,
now being unavoidably created, and an-

other is the Pension List. What this last
will be we have no means of knowing, but
it is stated that up to the first of this
month 170,000claims for pensions were
allowed and verified at the Surgeon Gen-
eral’s cffiee. Counting these at an aver-
age of $8 per month, and assuming thal
this list will only be increased to 250,000,
(or 80,000 more) the yearly turn to be
paid for pensions would be, say, $24,000,-
000. The sacred duty of providing for
the rick or disabled Boldier will not be
avoided nor . complained of by any man
wlth fftharfin his bosom—and one-sixth:
of. this humane contribution will be cheer-

victionthm the incompetents at Washing-
ton, cannot provide for the one, nor do they
wish to restore the other. We claim for
the Democratic party, that, whether in or
out of power, they have never counselled
a violation of contract, either financial cr
political, and they never will. We leave
to the people, the earnest consideration
of this stnpendoas BHbject of taxation
which we have but briefly discussed,—
they must determine whether a party
which has wrought snch fearinl ruin ev
erywhere, should be continued any long-
er in power either in the State or in the

We recommend our friends in the
several counties, editors and others, to
make estimates of their own respective
shares of these terrible taxes. Let the
people know what they have to pay !

Our friends who intend visiting Union-
town on the uOth, should make their
wishes known to the officers of the Cen-
tral Club, corner of Fifth and Smithfield
streets. Excursion tickets will be issued
and obtained at the Connellsville depot.
This will be one of the largest demonstra-
tions ever made in the State. Let the
Democracy of Allegheny swell thecrowd.

Grand Bally,
There will be a Grand Mass Meeting of

the Democracy, at Erie, on the 6th of
October. Preparations upon an extensive
ac&le, are making to make it impressive
and decided.

fully paid by cur good old State. Thus,
adding four millicuß more (for penaiona)
to the thirty millions which is her share
ofthe interest, and her yearly share of the
federal expenses for interest and pensionsalone will be $84,000,000 I ! ,

It is the business of every patriot to
search for the dangers which beset his
country, it is his duty to look such perils
squarely in the face—and it is his privi-
lege freely to canvass her condition, finan-
cial or political. And, for onr part, no
clamor, no intimidation, no fear of being
denounced as a “copperhead,” will pre
vent ua from exercising franchises so in-
valuable. If,like certain abolition leader?,

|we could counsel repudiation—if we could
“whistle down the wind” all the solemn
obligations the nation isnowcontracting—-
the deep sloughofdebt intowhich thenation
is gliding, would give us no concern. Bnt,
as we denounced repudiation when so
shamelessly preached in and for our coun-
ty, so shall we oppose it if promulgated to
shuffle off the debt of the Union. It is
because we mean to pay, that we aro aux
ions to discuss and discover the amount to
be paid, and the means of payment. Now,
what are thoee means? If the impost
duties will, as before the war, meat the or-
dinary expenses of the Government after
the war shall have been ended, they will
do no more than this. What other means
bnt taxation, can wo have to pay Interest,
Pensions, Ac., 4e. ? We »hall probably be
told by the Summer school of fanatics that
the personal and real property of the reb-
els can be sold to the negroes, lhat they
can pay for it in instalments, and then we
shall be able to liquidate the expenses of
the war. Or, we maybe told by crezyfinanciers, that the profile of Mr. Chase’s
banking scheme, which proposes to seize
and absorb from the State Banks all the
profits of banking, will remove the bur-
den. The first idea is simply absurd, and,
as for the second, it remains to be seen I
whether the State Banks will submit to I
have their privileges rendered valueless, I
and their business suddenly destroyed. IWill Mr. Ciiase, like an adroit rnmpier, j
be able to rake into the federal treasury
all the profits now enjoyed by State Bank
stockholders? Il he does, the State, too. I
must lose a very large portion of her own I
former revenues derived from her various I
and productive taxes on Banks, Bank I
Charters, Ac. But this plan of Mr.
Chase s, even if entirely successful—eveu I
if he grasps all the profits that a.7|
the Banks make now, the sum would
not more than begin to pay the federal I
yearly requirement of $31,000,000. For
tae whole chartered banking capital ot
the State is about s26,Out), o(H)and the
average premium wiil not reach H per
cent, per annum—say about i'-’.000.000in all. I

THE JGEOKiN'i AND BE-
WIGHTED.”

Bat what ia A llegheny County’s share of
this monstrous amount? Why, if yen ea
timate our population at -i'o 0(«i, ih.B
county will bare annually to raise hy tax-
ation about one eighteenth of the whole
amount the State will have i 0 pay— cr
nearly $1,900,000. Remember, thie will
be her yearly quota, to be paid in money
each and every year-nnd we thick it ia
rather under than over the tom that will
be required .' And we confess that we con-
sider the fearful aggregate with thegloom
iest forebodings. Nor, we repeat, is it for
a single year that this immense rum of
$34,000,000 must be collected. No one I
dreams that the State could pay five hun-
dred millions on demand, or that Alle-
gheny County would discharge a debt of
$27,7,7,000, which would be about hrrl
one eighteenth of Pennsylvania's share of
the assumed three thousand millions of I
the national debt. Therefore, Allegheny
County mast, pay her share of the inter
est, and her share of the pensions, and
her share of every other yearly expense Iwhatever, that may be incurred in the]
prosecution or the completion of the I
war. We will return to this part of the I
subject again. I

It may be objected that onr estimate ol
three thousand millions of national debt
is too high. We do not think so, but all
will admit that theamount whatever it is it
is fearfully large—there can be no mistake
about that. Let every man make his own
estimate, reducing onrs ns he may, and he
will never be able to make it satisfactory.
As for our estimate of the Pension List,
we are snre it is much too low.

At a late meeting of the Union League
of Philadelphia, Mr. Wayne, MeVeagh,
Chairman cl the Abolition State Central
Committee, made a Bpc-ech, in which this
paragraph occurs :

R *nemiks are active in thisCot NTRY. THEY SHRINK FROM THECAPITALS OF INTELLIGENCE AND
TI£EY HARANGUE ALONG THEIGNORANT AND BENIGHTED WITH ASHREWDNESS THAT BENT THEIR CAUSE-

LET THEN THE LARGE CITIES DO THEIR
DUTY, AND WE WILL OVERC.ME WHAT-
EVER ADVANTAGES OUK ENEMIES MAY
THUS GAIN.”

The experience of the Abolition ora-
tors in the rural districts of our State,
has .admonished them that, unless the
crowded cities give their candidates over-whelming majorities, they are' sure of be-
ing defeated. Onr cause is advancing
gloriously among the sturdy and indepen-
dent yeoman ofthe interior,whom thisAb-
olition slanderer styles “ignorant and be-I nighted. The abolition game now is to
make up in the large towns and cities for
what they ar s certain to lose in the ccun-
Iry. But this can not be done. It is true

! that the thousands of Government con-I tractors in Philadelphia, whose business
1 it is to prclohg the war, in order that they

I may become millionaires, may succeed
I m imposing upon some needy and hungry

I individuals ; but theso miserable persons
| are confined to cities, almost exclusively,

I and are not very powerful in numbersI even in Philadelphia. But the contempt
I entertained by theso Union Leagues for
I the bone and Binsw and the public virtue

I of our people, is that which particularly
attracts ourattention. The Uuion League
of Philadelphia is, we are informed, com-
posed principally of Government contract-
ors, fashionable gamblers and worn out
rowdies, being a congregation ot sharpers
who langh at either public or private vir-
tne, and who look upon clever roguery as
the highest merit. To palm off Bpavined
horses upon the Government, at fabulous
prices, they regard as being a clever per-
to, manco, an uto swindle tho Govern ment,
in any way, n legitimate operation. The
people in the country and in the towns,
too, are not so “ignorant and benighted,”
as not to unders'and these enormities, and
understanding they will, most assuredly la-
bor to correct them. - Were the people in
the country prepared to encourage these
public plunderers by beiDg favorable to the
re-election of Gov. Curtin, the Chairman
of the Abolition committee would doubt-
less consider them very enlightened cili
zees, but really the difficulty with abo-
litionism is that the people know too
much. Ihe experience of the past two
years has taught thrm some very impres
s;ve lessons. They are, themselves, al-
ready overburdened with debt, and the
-A'.. on -.3 mourning (or slaughtered re la
ivc 3 i.:id friends, aadail for what ? Why,
no gratify the devilish spirit of Abolition
-am, which has converted a s-icred cause
->r the restoration of the Union into

a murderous crusade fer negro eman-
cipation. Ibis is qo longer concealed,
md the people see it. \\ e are this mo-
moot in a war which our opponents de-
clare is to be continued as long as there is
a slave in the Southern States. This in-
terminable slaughter, while it beggars the
people, enriches the Uaion League cou-
tractors, srd here Is where the difhr-ulty
r p e’.3. Th» people will not further en-
Lonrpge this monstrous outrage, by re-
electing Andrew (i. Curtin, a man con-
Jfcmned (or dishonesty by members of his

No, the people want aown party,
change, and the condition of the country
demands it. I.et us, therelore, elect on
h.ont-pt mnn (invert! or of Pennsylvania, a
man whose integrity not even calumny hne
ventured to assail. Elect Judge Wood-
ward and we will then see n star of hope
for n i Jetorntion of the Union ; but if, on
the cnut: ary. the people of Pennsylvania
deliberately endorse llieconduct of the Na-

onal Administration, by re electing Cur
tin, then they will have proclaimed their
anxiety for additional conscriptions and

! taxation, for blood and devastation, for
sorrow and lamentationfor years to come.
If we would hnve a restored Union with a
Listing peace, the Abolition party must be
pat down ; but, if wo endorse that party’s
conduct, then war may be expected until
the country is utterly wasted ; it may be
expected until the wildest designs of Abo-
litionism are accomplished, which are the
elevation of the black raceard the degra-
dation jof our own. These designs the
people in the country and in the town are
pondering upon, and we feel quite easy as
to the conclusions they will give expres-
sion to at the approaching election. Their
sober second thought will prove the na-

:cu's safety.

WON’T OBXj'QK US
The Commercial will not oblige ub by

publishing the Gazette's portrait of its
shoddy candidate, it says :

"Wo can inform the feat that wo decline to ro-publish tho attack upon our wrrthy
aUnd.r.l bearer. Guv. Curtin, and insist thatneither the I nion causo nor the t'nion press,1,0 h#ld responsible fur the u'.torances of

But the Commercial refusing to publish
the attack dors not at all tOect the truth
it contains. The Gazette charges Curtinwith dishonesty, with having cheated the
soldiers, we therefore, again insist on theCommercial either admitting or disprovingthese allegations, and in order to enable
it to arrive at a correct conclusion, we fur
nish the following additional bits of testi-mony to strengt hen the Gazette's charges:

Hon. S. A. Purvianee, in leaving the
Cabinet of Gov. Curtin remarked :

'Tor reasons which appeal to my «st/.relperf
1 cannot consent to continue any longer In con-
nection with your Administration. I, thero'oretender yon my resignation of the office of
ney General-"

The Pittsburgh Chronicle , commenting
rpon this resignation, observed as fol-

Mass Meeting in Uni ontown. I lowa :
We arc not informed yet what thesereasonsare. bnt enecffh is known to state that they arisec ut ot the alleged complicity of the Governor inthose scandalous contract transactions, throughwh:eh the State has been swindled out rf im-mense sums of money, and our W rolonue,..subjected to a series of hardships, and inconroni-encos which few but themselves would have had(he patienes to tolerate.'’

. T^e Detroit Free Ptess ol the 17th in-stant Bays that the health of Gen. Cbbswan improving, and he was consideredout of danger. General Caes is noweighty one years old, having been born in
o n iv

thSLyear were also bom Johna Calhoun, Thomas H. Benton, DanielWebster and Martin Van Bnren-all

Democratic Convention at Beaver.
The Convention to be held at this p&ce

to-morrow, (Thursday,) promises to be agreat gathering, Every convenience hasbeen made to accommodate those who maycome from a distance.
Excursion tickets will bo issued fromthe city to that point.

R ra-i* BP eakers will be in attendance.
*

'. 1 8 °n > Eb<I<i a great favorite, willopen the ball.

The Meetingat Meadville.
_ Mkadv lle, Sept. 17.

7er “nceyeeterday morning therewasa oreehadowing of the mighty outpour-
ing of the masses of Northwestern Penn-sylvania that took place here to-day. Ifthere was ever anv donbt as to the senti-
ment of the people of this sceticn of the
State as to the protection of their liber-ties it is all dispelled. To-day has wit-
nessed the grandest display, in point of'
numbers, enthusiasm and determination,that ever took place in this locality. In
fact the fires were lighted last night. The
Democratic Club of this place made the
town resound with the music of an excel

and bbe 'r triumphant cheers forWoodward, Lowrie, and Liberty.”Ice compliment of a serenade was ten-dered to your follow townsmen, the Hons.\v Ilham B, Reed and C. W. Carrigan, atthe "Rupp House,” who, to day, rivetedthe attention of the vast concourse bytheir masterly expositions of the ques-tions involved in this vital campaign.As early as seven o'clock the delega-tions began to arrive, and the town soonbecame literally packed with men, women
and vehicles. In fact, bo great was thethroog thiit they laid nnder contribution
the fields surrounding the towD, and theoutskirts looked as if occupied by an■‘army of occupation.” Nevet was theuke known in old Crawford. The proces-
sion was miles long, and contained largehorse and ox teams—trades represented,and States personated by young ladieß—-while prominent throughout the line were
transparencies and mottoes, all hearingpn the qncsLions of the canvass.

u ' WQ9 mor s prominent than anyother word, which Bkowed that the people
were aware of the dangers which menact-d
ikem. Cheer upon cheer go np as I write,and the people seem wild with excitement.A. delegation haa just passed bearing abanner, on one side emblazoned “TheUnion and the Constitution Woodwardand Lowrie—White men, strike for vonrliberties ere it is too luteon the other,that noble sentiment of the dead, vet’peaking Douglas: "This Government
*aa made by white men on a white ba-is,for while men and their posterity for-ever."

What a triumph this is of the friends of
constitutional liberty. Conld Mr.Lincoln

it, he would pause in his mad career.Could the “soldiers’ friend'’witness it hew.uu.d b.d a last r.uieu to all hopes of re-election. Jadge Gaylord 8. Church pro-sided at the main staid, and made a mostandutleeltru speech. He is a greatluvufite with the people of these parts,
acd certainly none is more worthy of their
confidence. Higher honors await him.
At the conclusion of his remarks ue in-troduced to the vast throng the Hon. Wm.
I>. Heed, who for nearly an hour charmed
the audience by one of tho most persua-
bivr, logical, aud well considered speech-
es ever hst -ned to in this locality. 1 hopeit will be published and disseminatedthrough the State.

Mr. Heed was followed by Hon. C. \V.
C arrigan who for two loots dit-cuEscd the
great questions of the day with markedability and eloquence. It was one of Mr.

- Carrignn s beat s Hurts, and its effects openthe vast concourse surrounding the stand
could be seen in the kindling eyes and
clenched hands of freemen who respond-ed to the speaker's appeals to protect theirrights before thn oßaina vara rivited upon
their limbs by the military despot who now
rules the land. This address will long be
remembered hy the Democracy ot oldCrawford, and its cheering words will en-apirit thousands in Lhe present political
contest. At the conclusion of his speechMr. (Jarrigan was greeted with the mostenthusiastic applause.

I here was speaking from three stands-
BO great was the assemblage. Col. Kerr,
ol Venango, and Farrell nnd Perkins, oiCrnwford, and others whose names I did
not get, interested and instructed theeager masses. It was a glorious day forthe friends of free government. With bntlittle notice of the meeting, and no extraexertion made, the out pouring was aston-
ishing. The number is variously esti-l
mated from to twenty thousand, Agontleman oounled fourteen hundred and
twenty-three vehicles* of all kinds, in Lheprocepsion. Ail hail, “old Crawford P
All hail, the Northwest! All hail, thefriendß ofconstitutional government every-where ! The night fleeth—the day dawnelh—wait and see the coming tfiumph.Woodward, Low.-ie, Liberty and Victory!

A “Bgcktail,"
Pennsylvania Reserves.

Bead It.
The following sentiment from one of

Ohio's noblest, most patriotic and worthy
sons, is worthy ofbeing printed in letters

11 Not compromise ! Compromise is thefirst law of combinations—l had almostsaid of nature. It is the law of all society—all government—alLunited action. Part-
ners in business compromise—members of
political, religious, charitable, useful soei
ties compromise. Rings compromise
with each othei —they compromise withtheir subjects, or lose them. Warsend bycompromise—the family circle is a com-
promise. Husbands compromise withtheir wives—fathers con-.promise with theirdisobedient children—and if our holy re-ligion is true, God Almighty compromised
with man when he accepLed iu his behalf
the atonement of his son ; and shall werefuse to do what reason, religion and allcommand T'—llcn. G. 11. Pendleton.

Tho editor cf the Savannah Republi-
can, wrote from Charleston one the 29thult., as follows :

I have omitted to state, in previous let-ters, that the captured negroes who wereturned over to the Slate by the militaryauthorities a few weeks ago, were brought
up for Inal, under the laws of Sonth Car-olina, on Monday. On motion ofcounselon either side, the eases were postponednoli! next Tuesday week. Able counselhave been assigned the prisoners, andother steps taken to secure them a fairand impartial trial. Public sentimenthere is against a rigid execution of thelaw, and I shall not be surprised if a pleam defense that they were acting, not oftheir free will, but under compulsionBhonld avail in securing a verdict of ac’qnittal.
A short time since Rev. Basil Manly,Jr., in behalf of the Soathern Baptist As-sociation, wrote to Rev. Dr. Fuller ofBaltimore, by flag-of truce boat, request-

ing him to negotiate for the purchase ofdo,ooo copies of the New Testament forthe use of the Sunday Schools cf the Bap-tist Church in the Sonth. Dr. Fuller laidthe matter before the American Bible So-ciety, whichat once made a present of therequired number to the association. Per-mission has been granted to send the Teataments to City Point under flag of truce.
A miner at Pike’s Peak writes that the

miners are very much discouraged. Theyhave to dig through a solid vein of silverfour feet thick before they can reach thegold.
There is a rumor abroad thatQneen Vic-toria is about to marryex-King Ferdinandot Portugal, who recently declined thethrone of Greece.

from all(iecQCmi3 a meBt'fearful state ofthings exists juoug the-borders of Mis-souri and Kentei. ThVSt. Louis £emocrat Of the. 16th inat., says;—We learn
e*

a J th,!.B?ldiersot -Seventh Missouristate Militia arehorning ail the houses ofrebel sympathizers all along the border,
and the rebels in retaliation are firing the
property of the Unionists remaining. A{earful state of things ,exists in all theborder counties, and general devastationis observable.

The last dodge of the conscript desert-ers is to don a Confederate uniform, andcome into camp as deserters. They arethen sent to Washington take the oath ofallegiance and are.forwarded to the NorthSeven were caught at this game last week'
rgVHE GREATEST PAIS CI'KER
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Try Heed’s Magnetic “oif™'Try Heed’s Magnetic Oil.sees5ee5. B Magnetic Oil.Try Heed s Magnetic OiLiror Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises, Pains
Ttn. >V?! e ElmbB - Stiff Joints, &o.JlPfIer falls, if used as directed. . ’
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o 7 6L 3 aJrea d/ mixed.It has no cmeil whatever.j. Hproduces no diit or dust.
. itstanos tae most intense heat

p i»Pre*orves from rnst.
- fj .IS thf most economical polish.
•. It ia not one-fourth tho labor.For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON,cornerSmrthfield and Fourth at
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Hard Rubber Trusses,
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Snperlor Carbon Oil, Bnrnlzsg

p F'niH.Soda Asbnnd Pot Ash.Perfumery and Patent Medicines of all
kinds.

At Joaeph PJeming’j Drng Stop*
At Joseph Fleming’fl Drug Sto-o*At Joseph Flemings Drnu * ‘

Corner of the Diamond and Market atrsiiof the Diamond and rtrtit
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To Mronclbon and Improve the Sight.

U PbbbliEuaaian Spectacles, 1
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of btumess is closed cn Haturdsy.
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Flute and Piano Duetts.
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of the diy. Operatic Airs, Daoca
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UNION COLLECTION
01 PopuLr Ductte for ,ho Vi., i n and pianodrvansvd by S. WIN-NKK, M cti.Mailed, port- paid on r.',:ei|it ofprice.

‘'HAN. C. HELLOK.
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W K IKE RtfEIVISIi THE L4B
f. ..,,, v

" i.: r* tw U • we- ever brtughi
'' ’ , V • '-"T.- «3t» uc; ..ihtri-Certain-t. wa h ‘io i as
imor-s.

NUIIIA.-,
N'MAiiS.

Al>j. i n.nnjing, ~| the laL*.-t tty. ts and in itre&l
variety. A 'arge quant.t> i.f

I.LOVK9,
('-FA BALMOKALFKIKT:

Dit.WVERfiJ,
Fixe an o woolen ainuis,

VUEXUI COIUETaS,
Ar.d a lurse supply ofBIBBONA

kmbroidkry

FANCY liutiDd AND NOTIONS,
Al WholtNu'c and Retail

Wo only buy irom first hands and sell at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

MACBuM & GL\DB,
18 Majkot street,

Bottfoen Fourth and Diamond.

The Great

AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
•1 Ycaoy St, New York.

Since its organisation has oreated a now era in
the history of

Wholesale Teas in (his Country,
T

aod
h
Rro «?l 1 il d their selections of To's,aod are so I ng thorn at not over Two CentsU'-J per ponud above cost.

AYfc- Deviating from the ONE PRICE atk.

only but point, oul

tJ! ’llof/ S6 °- tb ° '"calnfaHe advantage a
o(»or.

' K h,IS ,n th “ “tablishment ov,Tall

S(o7°ofS tho
6“ Sfdoln ?b S iness ol an immense

Tistob «L,£ Judgement of a pnfarimuU Teaihi e?ahlhs „ll“iC Idg 0 of su Peri °r salesman,
o. ,i enab]es Tea buyers—no matter if thev

as^epr/J^^J^^ 9
Hyaon, Tons, Hyson, Imperial,powder, Twankay and ShinOOLONG. SOUCHONG ORANGE «*

lITSONPEKOE.Jar,v Tea colored and
kc“i”r tit «^into

Finest, that ever? ™„ S;, hles Uargo Fine,
desciption and nrQm

8&rdetc“to -SSSSf
ie
wv«iif0 frdrr^z\?it

aßßAiVpr»ks
sV»^s

_

e
_

flo. 51 Vesey street, Now York.
‘he Howe Sewing Machi-n^T
Invented 1543. Perfected 1862

Received tbibcte pi»ftVother Sewing Machines, at thowSt?*18(32, while the SingerSewing M 25.4 8
an honorable mention OQ its merit .

° /SSt."*erat Wiicon'a a medal for u^alO?' aiV?oular hook.” The Howe f&wST10?? 'Cir-
awarded a premium (toan 7“the host for all tmrnoßßAm! as
©»t Machine gtSSteStS SSJthe lightest perf «* worl on

Sold and'rented, Cor, Penn A*St Clair, streets.
mj2ftd2Uwir A ' M‘ MefißEG?“..

New Advertisements,
IVI ANOHESTEIt. KENIBENUE FORPassene^re,

nl.?a“ntly cBihiat "-b?l conVenieDt f°fnr'e'^mrl? ail
j
ay ' Tooh-umia weljarranged

»ide°hl <ii r 9
anil . c°nv'hicnca..fortir(> in front,chamhn.!]'? -°lf• ?ming ro- m andkilohen, 4hoSfe b c„Vf:od fl ?ubed>tt£ot good drycellarTwaSh

frTt orsnaS e
ho

T
W;^Sld stllb:0 The lot Mura

bleatre.t L;,s i,L -

OUBt by l9odo«P on Pre-'16 Street, with , hade and irtuUtrees, vines. Sec.
se23 S - cu'fHBEET-& SONS,

5l Market street

J. ®. BEBUD,
Polo Agent for E, M. Swart’s >-•

■ CELEBfiATBD

6LAZRD ASD USSLSEID SPCOL COTIOF,
Factory, Fall Hiver, Mass,

JilSO, iGIkT POE
VICTORIA, BURTON’S, niAMOND

MEDAL, WATERS’, PERRY’S,
SPOOL COTTON,

Corner of Eth and Ma-ket streets. (Up Stair?,)
PITTSBURGH.

s nfr
> v,vlhi0i ’ll6t^'i6 In quantities tosuit, by the case or less. seZl-lmd

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
■’tSTE DESIRE TO INFORM OUR
, trienas and the public generally that wein^ev^vi? 1 oSffc-.lMdwintSi'S?'eimprS
me. conT.fll J'-th at f n

,
ew and desirablo ta ourtiae, con.istmg m part of

Scotch Chevots, Basket and
Continental Coatings, !

Vestings of Silk, Velvet, Bair
and other Cashmeres,

Including a large asjortment of
Fancy French and Scotch Gassinieres.

Blach and Colored Cloths, Ae„ .

.

ar? ProDared to mate np to order, in
w* aa<i m:Et fiul»ionablo afjjea and in thebest msnnor, URaY.EOSSiELi RRsE,

Merchant Tailors,
j>‘o. 19sifaet. •fl*2l-2wd

VALIABLJE

BUILDMG LOTS
-AT-

PGBLIC @AILE.

fi JHIHIIII.E BCtIOINe LOTH, AS
known 09 tho ALaEO

M’CIiUBE TOWNSHIP.
Adjomme the property of tho "House ofßofuee.”hi'ihMt »,fS7d Rt

-.k
b,le Auotion ' sold to theDi({hcst bidder without reserve.

On Snturday, Sept. 28, nt 2 o’cl’li.p. m.
:~One-fouTth of the purchase money

13 eiocuttd, remaining three-(hurt1bm three annual paymonts, with intero'tJAM KS M'CAHULESS.J*HN PHILLtP.S.JOHN SAMPSON,
Cbmtnittce,
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JCSEPH SNOWDEN,

« O XA RY PUBLIC,
NO. S) I)I V >IONI> STREET,

PnTrBTj\RQH,

0 BUILDERS & CONTRACTORS.
ARE NOW HANTFiCTURING

» v u superior urticlo of

lime,
Which we are prepared to de.ir r from our

COAE YARD, 509 LIBERTY STREET,
Best quality of

family coal.
Always on hand as usual.

DICKSON. STEWART A CO,

BEST PIANOS MADE.
NEW LTOCH OF THECe'etrated

Gold Medal Premium Piano fortes,
manufactured by knabe a co.

TJier have been ewaided the HIGHEST PBEM-IUMnfor excellence over all competition, andare pronounced by

THALBERG, SXRCKOSCH. 3ATTER,
And other distinguishsd Pianists superior to anymaue. Warranted eight years.

CHARLOTTE BLUMB,
43 Fifth street.

Sole agent for the Manufacturers,
A SPLENDID STOCK OF

BOOTS and3HOES,
J ust recivtd at the one price store of

JOS. H. JBOHLAKD,
se!2 93 MARKET St* 2d door from sth

MANHOOD;
,

mowiostihow EKSTOREDI
Jusi Published. *n a scaled envelope. Price 6 ctsA LCCi'UBE OX IHE XAIfTRE
-*■ troatooent and radical cure of Spermatorr-
hoea, or Sommal Weakness. lavoluntary Emis«ocs. soxual Debility, and impediments to fiJar-'riage general.y. Nervousness, Consumption Ep-ilepsy and fits; Mental and Physical Incapacityresulting from Self-abuse, Ac., by Kobt, J. Cul-verwell. M- D.» author of the Green 2?©ojfc, do :a Boon to Thoatands ofNafferers.”bent under seal, in a plain envelope to any ad-dress, post-paid on reoeipt of six cents or two cos-V*86 B‘amps byDa- Ch. J. C. Kline, 127 Bowery.New York. Post OffioeBox, 4586.sol 6 3m-d»tw.

HOOF I NG,
“

J UPTON, OLDDEN <t CO.■B-A are preparod to to

GRAVEL ROOFING
Out of the city onshort notice'

Office comer Fifth & Wood sts. 2d story
seil

UABGE STOCK OF

NEW SHOESAT MPFENBACHEB’S,
NO. 15 FIFTH Struct

££5r&G
t
eS!diM - Children’s

P®^“ER
.
fWSKS * SHOT BBtTSJL of every defcrtpt on, for sale by

JAMES BOWN.
136 Wood si.

P°}®P AIVD TIBLEtBtoBTr-
- *“0 D©tt aiaurtmcnt in the city. Formal©

JAAIBfs j<OHW
135 Wcod Bt.

ijAME BAGS,~
A new and splendid assortment, For saleJAMES BOWN.

136 Wood at.

BRAIDS.

New Advertisements.
ladies’ Take Notice.

T*j£totT.owijre firms hate
by thf?Ua!wP h 7 th » bill of prices demanded
nowp ly,hohui-?, m'lkcr‘' Association." >hey
brst'workmon unrt

t
it

Wfge
i
s 'i.anl* onl ? th ®

thepnbilotoo’w wh«r«.hlght *b»t wssbonldlet
good*. w w“ ere can obtain.the beat

Wm®k«rrrtaACo- Cain.

s ; HCTy»fthe '-iSSSSKr 8022-1 wd '..-- -- . SHOEMAKEBS’ Afian.s'lirat. OBAT S. lOolh
NOTICE,

Hatijto ENTERED INTO a CO-parcncr&llip for tte sale of
Boy’s Toath’s and Childrens’

Clothing,
TTe arepfeparelfo oSef tblKepubEc, onebfih#

Largest and test selected Stocks

kaol in ttiecity,comp*-

always to Jteep on bane a large“mdsoxtmont, manafactared.bythe brat h"£eataJJ** •

aQJi 3 OD* Weato coifideptthS%ecaa.; offer indaoenißnts .equal to- aayvEistfrm‘flenses, and at prices inrtwleasonabfel
G&AY & LOGAN,

For the present occupying part ofttore,1021 : - NG. 19 FiFfH ST.
C. HABBY BBIAS',

I.O]¥CCOB»E & E»jEARC®:,
MANUJ-'ACHIRERS d- IMPORTERS

OF

MES’S FUKNISHISG GOODS,
AND TAILORS TRIMMINGS,NO. 10 SOI TII IOUtTH STREET,

Philadelphia.
7* hhy H®h 1.-H. D. EEYjKSR . J. s, JureiOßLate at.jyiler & itioieison’s,X?«‘V 111 e- &; Brothers,

iSnoceisors to Roymer A AndoiaonJWhole.TijG Ddilera in
Foreign Fruits, Ants. Confectionsrvsugars, Fire H'orhs, Ac., .EOS. 116 AND 128 WOOD STREET,
_ I’n-isnißGii.

fall arrival of
tobacco, snuff and sesabn,

McCOiISTER & BAER,
VvTb Tobacco dealers,

No.. 108 Wood Street,
Have pow received their Fall stock of geedn,which they are prepared to toll at the very" low-est figures for cMi. ' *•”

Country merchant 3 would do well to call beforepurchasing e.Bewhtre,
All order's prompt‘y attended to

.« gfO * 5?
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- n «uf*
Passage from England & Ireland

05 60.
;UROPEAM iHI agency,

burgh, saprepared to. bring out or eoud backpassengers from' nr to any part of the old conntry, either by steam or sailing sachets. '
WQHTBEASSS FOKISIg In tapartot Europe.
A«at for the Indiaaspolis and Cindnnatilte!]-roed. Also. Aitnt for the old Black Star LtncofSailingPackets, for the Steamer Great Cast*era, andfor tholinea of Steamers Rail jpg betweenLiverpool, Glasgow and Galway.'

udje.

Siiiin to Queenstown and Liverpool,
The first class powerful Steamships
SIOOH I Kl. n.nHABATH9S, | TRIPOLI,

toTO M°- ftc-JP Liverpool or Qaeena--9?Jd’or!ta"<!qmvalenrincsm-enori ncsm-enoys<l’ Parablo m

m?otXt£TSJ%Vo%™LIAmi 4

lu3;lyd?°
z..auge and FRESH abrival of

LL L ffiSltfi BOOTS, SfIOKS, GAM,
balmorai S AND QUMp,

s °l9 08 Varketst., 2d Ummlrom sth.
'• A. VAN KIRK & CO.,

MAXtrPACTTTREEa OF
CAS FIXTURES & CHANDELIERB,

Patent Improved Eicelsoir k Patent Paragon
COAI. OH BHBSGKB,

HAND LAMPS, COLUMNS, &o.
Salesrooms, 817 ArchSt. Philadelphia.

Manufactory, Frankford. Philadelphia,
ffoods warranted. iyihly

J|EDICiL CARD,
F. X. BkROLETIE, M. t).,From the Medical Faculty of Pari* FrAn™* p*Intern «Resiacnt Physician) of tiotol IMenChanty Hospitals Ac, Dato of Diploma. 1828. *

OFF I C E 57 GBAST STREET, s*.Nicholas Bnlldlng.
V%?sa‘ t!itk * GRATIS, every Tuesday andFriday, from 10 o'clock to 12a m., and Iran 2 to

seB
PAPER,

FOR AUTUMN OF 1863,

A complete assortment cf beautifnl

papes HAsrerarcss

: bB

w. P. MABSTTiy.T,

87 WootPStreet.

IWm?GA? HOUSE DBOT£TAfiDB,~
undersigned Las opening Iho AorohHonse for the accommodation cf drovers andsto£sdcalers, at the the corner ofPaatare f.nna

andTaylor Avenue, near the atoek depot ofthe Pittsburgh. Fore Wayno and Chicago Rail-way. He has extensive stock pens, well coveredand oommodiocs feed and sale voids nfmHtrrupon the railroad platforimthnsgiyi^CTS^Sl
yonienoe in loading and unloading. tE£ v2EZhave been enlarged so as to accommodate ? rfinTl4.000 head, and the yards aa “

fortabjo rooommodaoons are provMiS'i..?
housefor owners ol stock, andspec fully solicits a share ortHSS'“ll''r%T/°r boar,iins ccd "a* oflard ££&T‘~mbU I>.hUAyfcR

s . „

r

w J-KNOXNo, 29 lihh street*

DM JOBHw-
For sale by

JAAtlfc BOWN,
IS6 Wood sf.


